Business Travel Security Consulting
Safe Travel Plans. Safety Briefings. Safe Traveler Training.

David Hyde & Associates
Is your organization taking adequate steps to protect
employees who travel on company business?

Our Services at a Glance
Business Travel Risk Assessment

Threat assessments of travel destinations, risk
assessments of individual and group travellers,
business travel risk management reports
Safe Travel Plans and Policies

Corporate Safe Travel Plans, business travel
safety policies and travel security procedures
Travel Safety Briefings

Individual and group pre-trip briefings for
domestic and international business travelers,
security and safety awareness training
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We Can Help....
Employees who travel on business locally, nationally or
internationally face unique personal safety risks. Under
occupational health and safety law employers must take
reasonable steps to ensure the personal safety of those
travelling on company business.
Recent cases in the news media show how easily
unexpected events can befall travelling employees.
Whether it is an urgent medical situation, serious crime
or an accidental injury, it is all-too-often the case that
steps were not taken by the employer to anticipate the
risk and plan an appropriate response.
At David Hyde and Associates we have the knowledge
and experience to support organizations in addressing
employee travel safety. Our team
has developed Corporate Safe
Travel Plans for major
organizations and provided
personal safety training to large
populations of travellers.
Please call today to find out how
we can help you in protecting
travelling employees and meeting
your duty of care requirements.
Contd.

Our Experience at a Glance


Performed business travel risk assessments to
address employee travel to six world continents



Developed travel safety policies and Corporate
Safe Travel Plans for organizations across
multiple industry sectors



Provided travel safety briefings and personal
security training for both large and small groups
of traveling employees

We Optimize Travel Safety....
David Hyde & Associates provides support to clients
through all stages of travel security & safety planning:

Destination Threat Assessment
Understand the client's business and identify the threats
present in the specific regions that employees travel to

Human Vulnerability Assessment
Assess the travelling population and quantify the risk of
harm to employees based on destination threat levels

Travel Risk Assessment
Converge the destination & human assessment findings
and establish the organization's overall travel risk profile

Risk Management Plan
Develop Travel Security Policies and a Corporate Safe
Travel Plans that address the client's unique risk profile

Top 5 Travel Safety and Security Risks
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Criminal victimization - i.e. assault, robbery
Natural disaster - i.e. flood, earthquake
Health emergency - i.e. accident, poisoning
Man-made disaster - i.e. fire, terrorist act
Political instability - i.e. civil/political unrest
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Recent research by the Association of Corporate Travel
Executives (ACTE) suggests that many employers are
unprepared to deal with employee travel risks. As
quoted in the ACTE report, "Many large organizations
fret more over travel costs than traveller security, don't
train employees travelling to high-risk locations and
generally don't fulfil duty of care obligations".
In developing Safe Travel Plans we align with industry
best practice and with travel guidance provided by the
Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade.
Clients are therefore assured of a plan that is not only
operationally sound, but also addresses legal and
regulatory requirements
resulting in an overall
reduction in risk exposure.
Please call today to find out
how the travel safety solutions
offered by David Hyde and
Associates can help to protect
your travelling workforce.

